Identification and distribution of gap junctions in the mesoderm of the developing chick limb bud.
Sub-ridge, core, anterior and posterior borders of mesoderm were dissected from stages 22-24 chick wing buds to investigate whether structures for intercellular coupling develop between mesenchymal cells. Fine structure was examined using techniques of transmission electron microscopy, freeze-fracture and scanning electron microscopy. Gap (communicating) junctions which were observed between mesenchymal cells of all limb bud regions were distributed between apposed cell bodies, points of contact between cell processes and other cell bodies, and between contacting tips of slender cell projections. In addition particularly in the the subridge region, filopodia were observed to extend through the intercellular matrix to contact other cells several micrometers distant. The observations reported in this paper show that mesodermal cells throughout the limb have the structural capability for electrotonic and metabolic coupling during a critical period of morphogenesis in the avian limb. Whether intercellular signals which are thought to be transmitted through gap junctions are active in normal limb development remains to be investigated.